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EDITORIAL
Yes, I know. This edition is a little late. I
have recently had a heavy work-load
and cannot blame anyone but myself.
Though I was a little short of copy for
this edition and have taken the liberty of
including a page from our Spring 1990
edition. However, I think that it is
interesting and some of you will not
have read it before and those that have
may well have forgotten it. I know that I
have.

As usual there are many people to
thank. Our regular contributors always
seem to come up trumps and without
them we could not continue to produce
such an interesting Newsletter._

Our advertisers are always keen and we
still have awaiting list but we try to
maximise the editorial content whilst
ensuring that the Resident is self-
financing. Rosemary Hanscomb works
wonders in organising advertising and is
very co-operative. She is more
responsible for our continued success.
that anyone.

Our new Chairman is well known to you
all and, having retired as a Parish
Councillor, is a real asset. I am sure that
we shall progress well in the future. Her
column, as always, makes interesting
reading she has become very
accomplished as an author.

What a year this has been? First that
magnificent Millennium Eve - it was, as
expected, the best for miles around.
When Croxley Green sets its mind on
something then it always seems to
excel. Margaret in her Memories of
Croxley Green, when it is published, will
have many other memorable occasions
to recount.

The Revels this year was meant to be
special and, with help from the Lottery,
we trust that it was. Congratulations to
Croxley Green Society. We cannot
possibly do it again - or can we?

None of these things happen by magic
they all take many hours of dedicated
work by countless volunteers. Where do
all these volunteers come from? I have
no idea but there always seem to be
persons available if they are appealed
to.

This brings me to this edition. It seems
to be full of appeals for help. I hope that
you will not read them and then forget
them. They need a response and, I
believe, that they will get one or more.

Do you fancy yourself as an author? We
have room to accommodate your
efforts. After all I was forced to find
fillers this time. Some correspondents
are not regulars and at least one of our
regulars will probably be giving up soon.

We are indebted to Norman Spring for
the many fine contributions that he has
supplied over the years. His voluntary
task as Archivist of All Saints Church
has helped him tremendously in this
task but he has put all the material
together. His successor has a hard act
to follow.

I know that a project very dear to
Norman's heart is to publish his material
in the form of a history with some
illustrations. I am seeking ways to help
him but any other ideas will be gratefully
accepted.

Even though I tailor this editorial to fit
the space available, I hope that you find
it interesting - if not please tell me. I am
not proud and I want this Newsletter to
be the best of its kind. However, I can
only do this if you support me and the
Association. Keep your articles rolling in
and seek inspiration from this edition.

Now, I'll shut up and let you have a
good read - starting with the first
contribution of Margaret as the
Chairman. I am sure that she will
continue to contribute in other ways.

Please letus have your comments!

FROM THE CHAIRMAN
As a new Chairman to this Association I
am aware I am following in the steps of
many eminent past Chairmen.

Many long established residents will
remember past names that have served
on the Residents Association
Committee and among them those who
took on the responsibilities for the
running of the association.

In the last edition John Hedges
mentioned a little of the history of how
the Residents' Association started some
60 years ago and also the forerunner of
the present Resident namely - The
Croxley Argus. Many of you will be
aware that I am a devotee of things past
as well as trying to play a part in the
process to help shape the future
especially when it comes to Croxley
Green.



The Churches in Croxley Green warmly invite you to share in our Sunday worship:
The Baptist Church, Baldwins Lane St Bede's (RC), Baldwins Lane The Methodist Church, New Road

9.15 am Morning Worship Saturday 6.00 pm Vigil Mass 10.30 am Morning Worship
11.00 am Family Service Sunday 10.00 am Mass with creche/Sunday School
6.30 pm Evening Worship 6.00 pm Mass 6.30 pm Evening Service

Revd David Walker - 231403 Father Philip Cross - 231969 Revd Ceser Guidi - 774011
Bookings John Rowe - 234920

All Saints (C of E), The Green
8.00 am Holy Communion
9.40 am Junior Church (2nd & 4'h Sunday in month)
9.45 am Parish Eucharist

11.30 am Family Service (3'd Sunday in month)
2.00 pm Service in Korean language
6.00 pm Evensong

Revd Luke Lee - 772109

Among the many pieces of memorabilia
that I have collected, I am very grateful
to Molly Hedges as well as to residents
for the loan of previous "Residents".
From the available copies, starting from
the early editions, I have scanned,
looking for interesting snippets, coming
across many names that were
celebrities in Croxley Green. I feel a
great debt to them for the time which
they gave - to nurture the future of this
village. From the beginning of this
century when the likes of Charles
Barton-Smith and Neggy Wilson along
with so many more names, (they alone
would fill this column), came from
another place to settle in this community
and make it their home.

My feelings are such that I believe,
although it started after these two
gentleman and when Croxley Green
was in the throes of a vast program of
change - The Residents Association,
can still do so much, to help to shape
the way of things to come in the next
century.

There are many residents who have
chosen to settle into Croxley Green for
the first time as well as those who may
have been here for some time and feel
like they would like to do "Something
completely different". Some residents
may be unsure of how local democracy
works and it is from this platform that
you can help to make a difference. Our
forthcoming meetings, which are listed
elsewhere, are open to all residents in
Croxley Green. We give you reasonable
time to air your concerns and also the
right to reply and join in the discussions.

Please do come along.

r----------------------------.
DURRANTS
The ideal setting for

wedding receptions, christenings
and other family occasions,

I
or business meeting

We now hold civil marnage licence
I EnJOythe warm and fnendly atmosphere

L;ltharrangements tailored to
your requirements

Telephone (01923) 773014
. --.J

Which leads me to --
We are currently looking fora new
secretary. This position does not involve
too many hours a year to take the
minutes of our meetings etc.

We are very grateful to Ann Bishop, our
previous secretary who has left
everything in a very comprehensive way
for anyone to follow.

Please do contact me if you feel you
would like to take on this role or just
come along to our meetings. I am happy
to introduce myself to you prior to this
and further introduce you at the
meetings.

On a similar vein, we as an association
would like to offer other local individual
Residents' Associations an opportunity
to join us at our meetings usually every
2 months. This is an opportunity - to
share with us any topics of concern that
you are discussing and in a united
position we can go forward to explore
possible avenues that require a more
senior body to become apprised.

Again, please do not hesitate to contact
me - where possible I am happy to
introduce myself to your Association to
discuss any questions you may have.
Margaret J Pomfret

Our Committee is a/ways needing new
members and it is, generally, not an
onerous task, just one evening every
two months if that is where you wish to
stop. The Association is now over 60
years old, having been formed in 1939,
but it is always changing and that is an
encouraging sign.

Enquire now.

Open Saturday Only

New Road, Croxley Green
01923 775277

St Oswald's (C of E), Malvern Way
8.00 am Holy Communion

10.00 am Family Service (1S
' Sunday in month)

Family Eucharist & children's
groups (others)

Evening services as advertised
Revd Anne Lovegrove - 232387

Yes. I am afraid that it is yet another
appeal for help, I don't know how all the
appeals can be met but I do know that
Croxley Green is no longer a small
vii/age and everyone must have some
spare time.

Perhaps you are newly retired and have
not yet found your niche. Friends may
not be easy to come by but helping
others is a sure way of making new
friends.

THE LEAGUE OF FRIENDS
Watford General Hospital

The League of Friends are looking for
more volunteers to help serve in their
Tea Shop and Outpatients Tea Bar at
Watford General Hospital.

Each year the League of Friends raise
thousands of pounds for your local
Hospital. All the money donated
provides the Wards with vital medical
equipment for our patients.

The Tea Bar and Shop open Monday to
Friday between the hours of 8.45 am
until 4.00 pm. If you have any spare
time during the week and would like to
come and help, we would be pleased to
hear from you.

If you would like more information about
volunteering for the League of Friends,
please contact:-

Vivienne Payne,
Voluntary Services/Fund-raiser Manager
on 01923 217307. .

All the volunteers play an invaluable
role which is much appreciated by
the Trust.

6)
Croxley Green Community Centre
Splendid newly decorated hall with bar,

available for hire for
wedding reception and all family parties

very reasonable rates
Tel: OIQ23 777647



CHURCH ARCHIVES
Here are some more memories of John
Dickinsons from Mr Sadler. In the 1930s
many large companies, including John
Dickinsons, had their own fire and
ambulance servcies. The fire station at
Croxley Green housed a Dennis fire
engine, and ambulance and other
ancillary equipment. This was
maintained by one full-time fireman, Jim
Brackley, who devotedly polished and
kept the station spotless.

An intimidating character jealously
fussing over his brood and woe betide
anyone who misused any of the
equipment. He was an Edwardian
character with his bushy drooping
moustache; one could imagine him with
reins in hand driving the galloping
horses puling a steam driven pump.
About 12 men formed the brigade and
workers from all parts of the mill spread
over the 3 shifts that ensured qualified
firemen were on hand at all times.

A number of houses in the Square were
occupied by firemen and were wired
direct to the mill with an alarm bell in the
event of an incident.

Canteen facilities consisted of a small
hut near the Croxley Green entrance
where Archie Putnam could supply tea
and coffee, and sometimes a cake, but
no meals. Archie would fry eggs and
bacon provided that you supplied the fat
for. frying. He was a chain smoker so
you had an extra ingredient free, ash
from the dangling cigarette.

Transport in and out was mainly by
horse drawn barges. They were the
principal means of moving coal, pulp
and esparto grass from the docks.
Paper packed in reams were
transported to Apsley and to the docks
for export.

There was steam engine which pulled
railway wagons to different parts of the
mill and along the LMS sidings for
goods to be sent by rail.

What a sight it must have been, wheels
clattering, brass bell clanging and steam
escaping from all sides. The boiler of
this engine was filled with steam under
pressure and, of course, it always ran
out at the wrong time.

In the last issue I asked about the
Walnut tree. I have to admit that I knew
about this tree but what a response I
had, it was wonderful. One person
offered to write about the Moor, to which
I am looking forward.

Because of health problems, it is my
intention to take a back seat. Mr Richard
Griffiths is taking over and I will continue
to assist him. I would like to thank
everyone who has helped me over the
past years and hope that you will not
forget what you have promised to do.

A last question. What do you know
about the chicken farm which started at
the top of Scots Hill, near the windmill,
and stretched across the Green?

Norman Spring - 01923 776933
Archivist - All Saints Church

SW HERTS CARERS CENTRE
Carelink has merged with Carers in
Hertfordshire to form the SW Herts
Carers Centre. The aim of the centre
will be to provide information and
support to a/l carers living in SW
Hertfordshire .•

The advantages of this united effort are
many but perhaps the major one is that
the Centre will now offer free support to
all carers, not just the elderly which has,
until now, been Carelink's main concern.
Using Carers in Herts considerable
experience as a county-wide
organisation, coupled with Carelink's
local knowledge and local volunteers,
we will be welcoming parents of children
with disabilities, carers of people with
mental health problems and young
carers as well.

YORK HOUSE
a tradition of excellence
Founded in 1910 and now centred around a

Georgian country house in 47 acres, York House,
an independent day preparatory school for boys

aged from 21h to 13+, with excellent modern
facilities, small class sizes, and a dedicated,

caring staff, will ensure your child's academic,
personal and sporting development.

To appreciate fully the scale of values and educational
benefits offered by one of Hertfordshire's most

successful independent schools, contact
Patrick Moore, Headmaster, on (01923) 772395

or fax (01923) 779231, to arrange a personal tour of
the school and its facilities including Pre-Prep,

Kindergarten (which also welcomes girls), a superb
indoor swimming pool and multi-purpose hall.

York House School
Redheath, Sarratt Road, Croxley Green,

Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 4LW
ISje accredited and member of lAPS

Charity Trust 678091

Anyone, in fact, who has taken on the
responsibility, unpaid (and often
unnoticed) for looking after another
person (relative or friend), at home, who
would be unable to mange without their
care. There are over 22,000 in SW
Hertfordshire.

The Centre will be open from 10.00 am
to 3.00 pm daily and will offer Linkline
Telephone Support, Carer's Support
Groups, Information and Newsletters to
all carers and the Carelink Sitting
Service will remain available to carers of
older people. Home visits can also be
arranged for carers who are unable to
visit the centre personally.

The Centre will be staffed by Jenny
Sear and Heather Aylward as Carers
Support and Development Workers,
Jovita Dodwell as Administrator as well
as a Volunteer Co-ordinator. It will be
managed by Carers in Hertfordshire.

For more information please contact-

SW Herts Carers Centre,
St Thomas' Church, Langley Road,

Watford. 01923 239003
Fax: 01923 237727 swhertscarer@talk21.com

NEW BLOOD
None of us are getting any younger. I
wish we were. If you care about the
Revels then we need you now. We were
able to field a full team for the
Millennium Revels but you have already
learnt that Mike & Jean Dix have found it
necessary to call it a day on the Revels .

Apart from needing replacements for
them, all of us are already fully
committed and cannot take on more, we
need some new blood. It is possible that
more of us will find the need to slow
down soon, so that the need for more
volunteers becomes urgent.
Please give me a call:-

John Hedges 01923 222715

01923 777597

§~§~
HAVE MOVED TO

141, New Road
Croxley Green, Rickmansworth

Herts. WD3 3EN

* Flowers and Plants for all occasions* Weddings and Funeral Tributes
* Silk and Dried Flowers* Message Balloons

and Balloon Decoration* Selection of Soft Toys* Floral foam, wires, sundries etc.
for flower arrangers

* Teleflorist Service for National and
Worldwide Deliveries* Quote your credit card details
for simple telephone ordering

Croxley Green's Professional
Florist for Quality and Individuality
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Sundays 9.45 am - Communion
11,30 am - Sunday Way

6,30 pm - Good News Service
Wed, 9.45 am - Toddlers Club
Thur. 8,00 pm - Bible Study & Prayer

Landscaping
Tree Work

Garden Maintenance

Reliable, qualified &. fully insured
Professional carpet, curtains

and upholstery cleaners,
FREE Quotation
NO Obligation

Rickmansworth 01923 774526
Mobile 0831 272065

QREElVMAlV
QARDElV SERVICES1stSat. in month 10-12 am - Coffee Morning

A Warm Welcome Awaits You,
(For more information phone 773451)

Tel. 01923 801694
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Cf3y oara

~
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Just Windows and Doors Ltd

Handmade Quality

Curtains, Pelmets & Blinds

Competitive rates MEMBER GLASS
AND GLAZING
FEDERATION

INSURANCE
GUARANTEE

ASSOCIATION01923773846

WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORIES

Monday: Intermediate/Advanced 8 - 10,30 pm,

at Rickmansworth School

Thursday: Beginners' Class 8 - 10,30 pm
Friday: Intermediate/Advanced 8 - 10,30 pm

both at Mill End Sports & Social Club
Penn Road, Mill End

All classes £4,50 - PROFESSIONAL TEACHER

Call George & Barbara 01923 778187

RICKMANSWORTH SHOWROOM
Mill END

01923 777323

ICKENHAM SHOWROOM
8 LONG LANE

ICKENHAM
01895 633241

ASK ABOUT OUR UNIQUE PRICE - PROMISE

FREEPHONE 0800 132510
S & S Guttering

Gutter Specialist
and General House Repairs

Complete GUTTER and FASCIA service
HOUSE REPAIRS incl. roof repairs, brick-

work, fencing, plumbing, drives, patios
etc, doors and frames fitted, internal I

external painting and decorating
FREE ESTIMATES • NO JOB TOO SMALL

35 Bateman Road, Croxley Green
Rickmansworth, Herts WD3 3BL

Tel: 01923 770752 I 720693

KALEI DOSCOPEGROSVENORESTATES
Childrens jazz and

Disco Dance Classes At
New Road Methodist Church Hall

Mondays - juniors 4.45 - 5, 75

Seniors 5, 75 - 6,75

For details Telephone
Caroline (07923) 252767

170 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN
RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS,WD3 3HD

TEL:01923-711651 FAX: 01923-711656

Your Local Estate Agents
CROXLEY ALARM SYSTEMS

ALARMS * LOCKS * CClV
DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS

Bring 0 copy
of this magazine

for 0

special rote.
FREE ADl'ICE AND QUOTATIONS FOR ALL YOUR SECURITY REQUIREME,\/S

DOMESTIC OR COMMERCIAL

YOUR LOCAl NACOSS APPROVED INSTAllER
Pop-in and have 0 chat about

your housing requirements
204a NEW ROAD CROXLEY GREEN HERTS WD3 3HH

Phone 01923 771920 - Fax 01923 772901 - Mobile 0468 274750
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/'J:;n'\ THE BLYTHWOOD
~lllt>}VETERINARY GROUP
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RlCKMANSWORTH

500 UXBRIDGE ROAD, PINNER.
MIDDLESEX HA5 4SL TEL 01814210510

WATERLANE HOUSE, SANDY LANE,
NORTHWOOD, MIDDX HA6 3HA TEL 01923820059

136 WATFORD ROAD,
:ROXLEY GREEN, HERTS WD3 3BZ TEL 01923711414

2 HIGH STREET. BUSHEY,
HERTS WD2 3DN TEL 01819502002

BY APPOINTMENT SUNDAY MORNING
24 HR COVER SURGERY AT BUSHEY

PLEASE ENQUIREABOUTOPEN DAYS IN FEBRUARY AND OCfOBER

88 The Drive, Rickmansworth Please telephone 01923 77210 I
An lAPS Preparatory School Girls 3-11, Boys .1-7 Rcgi,,"fCd Ch.iruv N" .\ 1111-,



Kites over Croxley
All too frequently these days we hear
about the decline of some of our familiar
native birds and, this time last year, I
was writing about the unexplained
reduction in numbers of mallards (park
ducks) on our lakes. But there are
success stories as well and, one of the
most striking in our area, is the re-
appearance of the red kite.

That these impressive birds can now be
seen in the skies over South West
Hertfordshire is a testament to the
longest running programme of species
conservation and re-introduction any-
where in the world.

The red kite has striking chestnut red
plumage, with a contrasting pale head,
but its most obvious feature in flight is
the distinctive forked tail. It is this which
easily distinguishes it from the some-
what smaller buzzard - another brownish
bird of prey which is also spreading
eastwards from its former stronghold in
the west country. Although by no means
common in our area, its appearance is
so distinctive that it can not easily be
confused with any other large bird that
we might see over Croxley Moor or
Whippendell Woods.

In the middle ages the red kite was a
common scavenger in city streets;
indeed it was so valuable in keeping the
streets clean that it was protected by
royal decree. But in later years, and
particularly in the late 1800's, it was
savagely persecuted until in 1903 there
were just three pairs left in remote parts
of central Wales. Until a few years ago,
that was the only place in Britain where
bird watchers had any hope of seeing
these magnificent raptors. I recall
spending many fruitless hours - often in
the rain - looking out for red kites in the
hills around Devils Bridge or waiting by
the slaughter house at Tregaron in the
hope that one of the birds would come
down for scraps or offal.

But in 1989 the Royal Society for the
Protection of Birds - which had been
involved in safeguarding the few
remaining birds for many decades -
began a re-introduction scheme in the
Chilterns. Adult birds from Spain were
brought to a then-secret location on the
borders of Buckinghamshire and
OXfcidshlre, and b8t'v"Y66i1 1989 and

1994 a total of 93 birds was released in
the area. Their subsequent breeding
success has exceeded all expectations
and last year 71 pairs of birds fledged a
total of 156 young. These birds have
adapted very readily to life in the
Chilterns, and although several have
been seen over Croxley Green in the
past few years yet, in general, the birds
have not spread very far from their initial
release point. The habitat of the region
is ideal for them, with a mix of farmland
and pasture for hunting; woods and
mature trees for nesting; and the added
bonus of the M40 and M25 to provide a
supply of carrion from 'road kills'.

Indeed red kites can often be seen from
the M40, particularly in the stretch near
Stokenchurch. The villages and town of
the area also benefit from frequent
sightings, and to see a red kite in the
late afternoon sun over the church tower
of a Chilterns village is perhaps a
reminder of how life used to be. But, to
see the birds at their best it is advisable
to leave your car and take a stroll near
Christmas Common or Cowleaze
Woods. The kites have mastery of the
skies and can nearly always be seen
soaring and gliding over the ridge or up
the valley edges.

Later this year the RSPB, in partnership
with English Nature and the Chilterns
Conference, will be launching a new
project to inform local people about the
red kites and the other wildlife of the
Chilterns. The region is often thought of
as 'classic' English countryside, with
some of the finest chalk grassland in
the world. It is home not only to the red
kites, but also to rare orchids,
butterflies, water voles and other
species which need our protection if
they are to survive. Members of the
Watford RSPB Group will be visiting the
area on one of their regular bird-
watching trips early next Spring, and will
also be helping to promote the cause of
red kites in other ways. Any reader of
The Resident who would like to know
more about these birds, or to join in the
other activities of the Watford RSPB
Group, is invited to contact the group
clo 98 Sheepcot Lane, Watford.

John Britten
Leader and General Secretary,

Watford RSPB Members' Group.

PS The name of the toy, Kite, has been
known since at least 1664, and is in
effect a tribute to the bird and an
acknowledgement of its controlled
soaring flight.

2001 - A Space Odyssey
How does that grab you for

this year's Revels theme? at least for
the procession?

Saturday 23 June 2001
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Mike and Jean came into the Croxley
Green Society to take on these posts at
a time when the Society was without a
Chairman and Secretary. The Revels
had been saved by those willing to
organise the Revels but who were not
able or willing to take on these posts.
Mike and Jean were not initially required
to help to run the Revels but soon found
themselves willingly involved. Their
involvement has increased over the
years until they are now experts.

We have a dedicated team who all take
on different responsibilities but Mike and
Jean have acted to co-ordinate these
efforts apart from otherwise being
heavily involved. We are all going to
miss them immensely and offer our
thanks for all their efforts.

How do we replace them? Well we
don't! But, we do need volunteers who
are willing to take any part, not least
their roles as Chairman and Secretary.
We don't expect their level of
commitment but we do need someone
who can spare some time. This means
YOu.

John Hedges - Revels co-organiser.



LIBRARY COLUMN
This column is shorter than usual as I
am hurrying to finish it before I go into
hospital to have a hip replacement
operation. I'll probably be back at work
by the time you read this but while I'm
off I plan to catch up on lots of reading.

This year 110 children picked up
collector's wallets in order to take part in
the Reading Relay summer reading
challenge. Their task this summer was
to complete brief reviews of six of the
books they read during the school
holidays and talk to us about the books.
As I write this, over 30 children have
completed the challenge and we're
expecting that around 50 will finish by
the closing date. Congratulations to all
those children that took part.

In my last Library Column I mentioned
the growing popularity of the Harry
Potter series of books and since then
the fourth book in the series (Harry
Potter and the Goblet of Fire) has
been published with huge media
coverage. A recent edition of the
magazine The Bookseller contained an
article entitled 'Is Harry Potter a
Classic?' in which two children's book
critics debated the merits of the series.
If you have read any of the books let us
know what you think. Having read all
four titles published so far I would
certainly recommend the series to both
adults and children as a gripping and
enjoyable read although I feel the hype
has now gone too far.

A series which, I believe, is just as good
but which has received far less publicity
is the 'Northern Lights' trilogy by Phi lip
Pullman. The first two titles are
Northern Lights and The Subtle Knife
and number three - The Amber
Spyglass will hopefully be published
later this year. I and many other fans
have been eagerly awaiting its
publication for well over a year.

I have good news for anyone who has
used our PC for word processing over
the last year or so. From the beginning
of September the word processing
facility will be free of charge to use for
up to one hour per day. However there
will still be a charge for printing, which
will be chargeable by the page. Current
rates are available from the Library. You
will need to bring your library card into
the Library.

Alternatively you may quote your
membership number over the phone in
order to book a session.

I've mentioned the BBC's Webwise
campaign in previous Library Columns.
The latest BBC campaign is called
'Count Me In' and focuses on numeracy.
We have the CD ROM installed on one
of our PCs and anyone wishing to use it
should ask at the counter. Like Webwise
it is free of charge.

Sue Durham, Librarian

Editorial Note
I had some space to fill this time and
decided, on looking back over some
past issues that the following extracts
from Spring 1990 edition might prove
interesting. I hope that you will agree.

FARMERS OF
CROXLEY GREEN

In the Autumn, at Harvest time, when
the tractors with their trailers laden with
corn make their way along the Green, I
am apt to become nostalgic. I look back
to the days when Croxley Green was a
rural village with a strong farming
community. Watford Road was a
country road bounded by fields, and only
a handful of houses fronting it.
Springfield Close was partly a wood - a
home for many pheasants.

Killingdown Farm, on the Green, now
the property of Joe Foster was originally
farmed by Johnny Coxhill. The farm
covered a wide area. The Foster family
moved to Killingdown in 1924 and
Johnny Coxhill retired and went to live in
Fernlea Villa on the Green. The Foster
family had previously lived in New Road
and from there farmed about 200 acres
around Micklefield and Copthorne. They
also had a dairy with two milk rounds in
Watford.

Joe Foster, who is well known to us all,
went to Watford Grammar School. He
was a keen footballer. In 1932 he
married Lucy Dickins, from Croxley Hall
Farm. He has, all his life, played an
active part in village life here and still
assists with the book-work on his farm.
His great grand-father was born at The
Sportsman PH which his family kept
until 1880. In those days a coach ran
from Slough to St. Albans.

CROXLEY GREEN RESIDENT'S ASSOCIATION

On behalf of my household I_____m .m_____ m

of..... ..........._Croxley green

Apply for life membership of the association and enclose remittance of £5.00.

Signed .

Cheques payable to the Association. Return to:-

Vera Goulder, 177 Winton Drive, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth

The Sportsman was the halfway house
where the two horses were changed on
the outward and return journeys. It was
also the base for the chain horses. A
charge of 2d. was made for pulling a
vehicle up Scots Hill.

The Dickins family farmed Croxley Hall
Farm, owned by Caius College, which
then stretched from Batchworth to
Cassiobridge, covering a large area
including parts of Croxley Green. They
moved to Berkhamsted in 1919 when
Charles Samson took over the farm
where he had previously grown
watercress.

The farm was a successful dairy and
arable farm but eventually gravel
digging destroyed the pastures and
farming was impossible owing to the
lakes which were left. Jack Samson
bought the farm surrounds from Caius
College in 1971, Charles retired, leaving
Jack to continue the watercress
business and to develop the lakes for
fishing.

The Sear family farmed Lovatts on the
Green - Harry Sear and his two sons
Clem and Terry. Harry died in 1955 and
Clem 11 years ago, but Phyllis Sear,
Clem's widow, I am glad to say still lives
at Lovatts in part of the original house
which has been divided into two. Phyllis
came to Croxley Green as a land-girl
during the War in 1942 and worked hard
but loved the life. Each morning and
afternoon she collected the cows from
Redheath where they grazed and she
took them down to the dairy which was
at Scots Hill - opposite to Cherry
Cottages - where she did the milking.
They were collected by father Harry who
drove them back over the Green in
order to let them graze there. He
frequently carried an umbrella and was
a familiar sight in wet weather following
the cows under its shelter. In 1946,
Phyllis married Clem. When Terry,
Harry's younger son, was old enough he
also came on to the farm. In 1951 the
dairy on Scots Hill sold and a farm at
Amersham was purchased. Terry and
his three sons continue to farm at
Amersham.

I am most grateful for all the information
I have been given.

Copyright reserved. Kay Raggett

Kay is our Vice-President

Please return to:- Vera Goulder, 177 Winton
Drive, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth
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OLD BALD HAMSTERS
One of the more common reasons that I
see hamsters is when an old hamster
starts to lose some fur. Sometimes this
is minor patchy fur loss. Sometimes it is
major because the hamster has lost all
of its fur over the last few weeks/
months. Most owners are seriously
worried about their hamster's health.

In most cases this is a condition that
affects male hamsters in their later
stages of life i.e. 18 months and older. It
often starts off as a patchy alopecia
over the back but it often spreads to
larger areas so the hamster looks like a
patchwork quilt or sometimes half bald.
The skin is often flaky and thin when
you push it across the body. There is
often no sign of inflammation, infection
or trauma as this condition is not usually
itchy at all.

The disease is due to a mite that lives in
the hair follicles. When there is a bad
infection, with a lot of hair follicles
affected, the hamster will then start to
go bald. However, it is not this simple. It
is important to understand that nearly all
hamsters have this mite living in their
hair follicles but in very low numbers,
i.e. you may find one or two in a normal
healthy hamster. In the case of old bald
hamsters something is allowing the
mites to breed and produce these
abnormally high numbers.

It is thought that the reason for this
population explosion is that the hamster
has some underlying "stressor". For
example the hamster may be on a poor
diet. He could have a low grade
infection or some degree of organ
failure. Basically the body is not ticking
along as normal and the immune
system can therefore not keep the mite
population under control.

So what can we do?

Diagnosis is relatively easy as a skin
scrape or hair pluck will reveal the mites
in abnormally high numbers.

Treatment however is another matter as
we have no licensed treatment for this
mite in hamsters. We have a treatment
for the dog that would probably work,
but of course we are dealing with a very
small hamster here. To mix up the rinse
and then administer it and not potentially
poison the hamster is the next big
hurdle.

Finally, as highlighted above, there is
often an underlying problem with the
hamster and unless you diagnose and
treat this, the mange will come back.

So what do I do?

Nothing. At the end of the day the
hamster will not get cold in your nice
warm centrally heated house. This is
really a cosmetic problem. Apart from
being a bit bald, the hamster will often
live a full life and will die of old age.

Robert Bird - Veterinary Surgeon

ROAD SAFETY
at the Revels 2000.

The dominant feature of the Road
Safety Committee's presence at the
2000 Revels was the intended "Seat
Belt Sled" which was popular with the
youngsters of the community. The Sled
was intended to be supported by a
poster display for seat belts with the
emphasis on child seat belts.
Unfortunately the equipment was not
present in a satisfactory manner and the
importance of the message was lost.

In addition the Committee organised a
quiz based on knowledge of road signs.
In all, some 49 contestants took part in
the exercise and the standard of
answers was very high with only 4
participants scoring less than 15 out of
30 and a further 35 achieving 20 or
more. The highest score was 27 shared
by 4 contestants, whilst a further 5
scored 26 and another 5 shared third
place with a tally of 25.

The Prize winners were as follows:-

1st Prize (27 correct) - Tim Beeston;
Adele Hopper (Sarratt); Jill Kieran; Julie
Smith (Hemel Hempstead).

2nd Prize (26 correct) - Tim Davis;
Geoff Holmes; Sophie Marriotl; Linden
Sharpe (Watford); Adrian Simpson.

3rd Prize (25 correct) - R Carnaghan
(Watford); Mrs B Higgs; J Horsley;
Victoria Marriott; Mr R A Phillips
(Cranbrook Kent).

Joe Wesson - Treasurer.

"IT'S GOOD TO TALK"
It may be the first year of a new
Millennium, with E-mails, the Internet
and faxes but for many older people it
still is "good to talk". Age Concern
Hertfordshire is setting up a new
volunteer visiting scheme in the Watford
and Three Rivers are where we are
looking for volunteers who would have
about an hour to spare each week to
have a chat with an older person who is
lonely or housebound. We are looking
for both male and female volunteers, of
any age from 16-1001 What is important
is that you enjoy the company of an
older person.

If you are interested in finding out more
about being a volunteer, please ring
Helen on 01923 712214. All volunteers
can expect friendly support from a paid
project worker and all out-of-pocket
expenses will be paid. Age Concern
Hertfordshire also offers volunteering
opportunities within the following
projects :- telephone club support,
advocacy, leaflet distribution,
administrative/publicity assistance at our
Rickmansworth office.

Helen Ferrari
Volunteer Visiting Scheme Co-ordinator

Aae Concern Hertfordshire..~- -_ .._-- ... --- ---- --_ ... -

CANDLES CAN BE
DANGEROUS

There is nothing quite as relaxing, when
it comes to creating a soothing
atmosphere, as candlelight.

Once upon a time, the only candles
found in people's homes were kept
under the stairs in case of power cuts
but, now it has become very fashionable
to use candles for lighting and
decoration. Television programmes and
magazines have promoted candles with
images of rooms filled with them,
creating that special lighting effect.

Many of the rooms in my own house
seem to have a candle or two in them,
even if they are never lit!

And, of course, design fashion aside,
whatever your religion, certain
occasions and festivals wouldn't be the
same without the subtle sobriety of
candle light.

But, please don't dismiss me when I tell
you that they are a serious fire risk in
your home (as is any naked flame) and
need to be treated with a little thought
and respect.

There were 2020 fires in the UK in 1998
that were caused by candles (a 56%
increase on 1994), 12 of these claimed
lives and 805 of them caused injuries!

Tea light candles can be particularly
dangerous if not used properly and have
been identified as the cause of a
number of property fires due to misuse.
Tea lights must never be used as a
"stand alone" candle. Once the wax has
melted in the little aluminium cup, it is
possible for that cup to reach
temperatures in excess of 200 degrees
centigrade. This is more than enough to
melt the top of your television set,
stereo or plastic bath, allowing the
candle to drop through and ignite the
hot plastic on its way.

Enjoy your candlelight in safety:
• Don't underestimate candles.
• Always use candle holders that

were designed for the purpose.
• Never place candles on plastic or

other easily combustible surfaces.
• And never leave the room

unattended without extinguishing
the candles before you leave.

If you have any questions regarding this
article, or on any other fire safety issue,
please feel free to ring Rickmansworth
Fire Station - 01923 776905 where
either myself or one of my colleagues
will be glad to assist.

Sub Officer John Print GIFire E
Watch Commander - Re Watch

Rickmansworth Fire Station

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Saturday 23 June 2001

What for?
REVELS ON THE GREEN
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PREVENTION OR CURE?
What do you go to a doctor for? You
might be forgiven for asking that very
question as you emerge from the
surgery with the same irritating
symptoms you went in with and no
prescription to provide instant relief.
Being advised to take paracetamol or
aspirin and drink plenty of fluids doesn't
seem like much of an answer to the
woes of a raging sore throat or a cold.
You could have given yourself that
advice and saved a lot of time and
effort. Yet more often than not, the
answer to "why go to the surgery?" is "to
be made better" - to get relief from an
illness you have already got. And
sometimes medicines can make a real
difference. Anti-inflammatory drugs do
help the pain and stiffness of arthritis,
there are excellent powerful drugs for
heart disease, and the many types of
inhaler treatments for asthma can really
make a difference to a sufferer's quality
of life. There are many other examples
of effective medicines. But they all share
one major drawback. By the time you
get to take them, it's too late. You're
already suffering with something
unpleasant that you would much rather
have done without!

So would you go to the doctor or nurse
at your surgery to prevent getting ill in
the first place? This idea seems to have
some merit, especially if it works.
Prevention really is better than cure,
isn't it? The answer cannot in fact be so
clear-cut because, if it were, we would
all be model citizens and avoid the
things we know contribute to us getting
diseases. We would not smoke, we
would all get regular exercise, our diets
would be of the Mediterranean type
(even though our climate is not) with
loads of vegetables and fish instead of
fatty red meat and dairy products, and
we would preserve our teeth by gnawing
carrots rather than chocolate bars .... and
pigs might go flying overhead at the
same time! No doubt you are sick of
hearing what is officially good for you. It
is irritating to be told what you already
know and we can all utilise selective
hearing when we want to. Is disease
prevention merely a pipe dream?

Our government believes it is not, and I
want to mention two areas where it is
making changes in health care
provision. In March this year, it launched
its National Service Framework for
Coronary Heart Disease, defined as a
10 year programme for modernising and
improving prevention, diagnosis and
treatment of heart disease. This national
plan sets out 12 key standards and
goals for preventing and managing heart
disease which must be acted on at a
local level across the country. The first 4
standard-setting statements are all
about preventing you and me getting
heart disease. Not surprisingly, one of
these says: "the NHS and partner
agenCies should contribute to a

reduction in the prevalence of smoking
in the local population". Others are
aimed squarely at services GPs offer:
"GPs and primary care teams should
identify all people with established
cardiovascular disease and offer them
comprehensive advice and appropriate
treatment to reduce their risks," and also
"identify all people at significant risk of
cardiovascular disease but who have
not yet developed symptoms" and offer
them the same comprehensive advice
and treatment. This is no small
challenge!

The Watford and Three Rivers Primary
Care Group, soon no doubt to become a
Primary Care Trust, is working with its
GPs to help meet the NSF challenge.
We are told that prescribing budgets will
take into account increases caused by
prescribing the newer drugs that can
reduce heart disease risks, there will be
more investment in local hospital
cardiology services, and there is soon to
be an upgrading of GP computer
systems across the locality to enable
better record keeping for at-risk
patients. This is not just a paper
exercise - a lot of effort and money will
go into trying to prevent heart disease in
local communities like ours, right across
the country.

The hope is therefore that you, each
and every reader of The Resident, will
take a moment to think about this. If you
have ever had any sort of heart disease,
a stroke or mini-stroke, or a problem
with the arteries in your legs, then you
should be well known to your doctor and
together you should be taking action to
cut the risks of any further trouble. This
means attending your surgery at least
once or twice a year and making sure
your blood pressure and cholesterol
levels are OK. Target levels for blood
pressure are under 150/90 (or even
better 140/85) and for cholesterol 5.0 or
less. If you are in this group of people
and don't know your figures, it is well
worth seeing your doctor or practice
nurse to find out. And if you have stayed
healthy so far, but have had close family
members with heart disease or strokes,
especially at a young age, or if you
smoke, are overweight and never
exercise, then you too are a good
candidate for some thoughtful
preventive medicine ....

The message is - with heart disease
and strokes prevention really can work.
What you do does make a difference.

But earlier on I mentioned two
government initiatives to prevent illness.
The other one is free flu vaccination for
everyone aged 65 and over. This is new
this year, as until now it has only been
available for those over 75 and people
with certain illnesses such as chronic
heart disease, chest disease, including
asthma, kidney disease, diabetes and
disorders of the immune system. This
means many more people can take
advantage of the protection the vaccine

offers. The government hopes you will
all come forward as the vaccine has
been shown to cut admissions to
hospital by 60%. More importantly, it
cuts the death rate from flu by 40%.

By the time you read this, i.e. in the
autumn, GPs surgeries should be
offering appointments for flu
vaccination. If you are 65 or older, or
have one of the diseases mentioned
above, don't miss out. You will make
your government very happy!

Nigel Corp - General Practitioner.

* * * * *
YEAR 2000
GOING Going --
Nearly Gone !!!

Millennium Memories Scrapbook
To mark this Millennium year we are still
offering individual residents as well as
local schools, associations, youth clubs
and societies a chance to record an
event during this year to be included in a
scrapbook.

We would like you to consider either a
contribution as a whole or from
individuals within your school! group etc.
This can be photographs you have
taken or a collage, poem, prose,
illustration, story or painting and depict
an activity that has meant something
special to you - that has or is still to
take place this year.

E.g. The Revels, - the Millennium
Event! Fireworks on The Green, New
Years Eve, - something your School!
Group is doing to mark this year or even
something that you do on a regular
basis as part of your everyday life.

Photographs
We can donate disposable cameras or
film for you to take pictures.

We can deal with the developing
costs etc.
This is an opportunity to record an
insiqht into community life in and around
Croxley Green in the year 2000.

We are also looking for such items as
programs of eventsl parish magazinesl
just about everything or anything that
would relate to this year 2000

Please do not hesitate to contact us for
further information.

We look forward to hearing from you
and receiving your contributions.

Please contact:-

Judith Tumbull
127 Frankland Road Tel: 772798

Caroline Davis
42 Bateman Road Te1772918

Carole Maddison
51 Frankland Road Tel: 770167

Margaret Pomfret
42 Repton Way Tei: 720088



I BONE &SON
Watfords leading Fruiterers For The Last 100 Years

For all thats best
in fruit vegetables, salads and flowers

53 Baldwins Lanes, Croxley Green
01923 222478/229492

1 Barton Way
Croxley Green

Herts WD3 3PA

Ale BOOKWISE
Computerised Bookkeeping & Payroll Services,m

'M
Do VAT + PAYE= Headache?
Then Contact Paul Maguire

Phone/Fax: 01923-242529

Mobile Phone: 0973-827506

Email: acbookwise@btintemet.com

·160 Links Way, Croxley Green, WD3 3RN

Croxley Green
Veterinary Surgery

Robert Bird,
BVSc., MACVS, M.R.CVS.

Consultations by Appointment

Telephone: (01923) 710382
Surgery &

24 Hour Emergency Service.

Surgery Hours:-
Weekdays 9.00 - 10.30 am

4.00 - 6.30 pm
Saturday 9.30 - 1.00 pm

• Glass Merchants & Glaziers
• Glazing Contractors
• U,P.V.C. Windows & Doors
• Glass Polishers & Bevellers
• Leadlight Makers & Repairs
• Mirrors & Picture Framing

Trading in Croxley since 1967

202 Watford Road, Croxley Green,
Herts WD3 3DD

Tel/Fax: 01923226567 D.Maclean

Open 8arn to 6pm Mon-Friday - 9arn to 3pm Sat

W.H. HUMPHREYS & SONS
For removal and warehousing. Large pall-
tcchnicons, Expert packers. New container
warehouses. UK Contincrual and overseas

re mova l services at keen rates

142 Watford Road
Croxley Green WD3 3BZ

Tel: 01923 710812IMMEDIATE FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR OUR PACKAGE DEALS
Cartons and all materials available for

owner packed moves.

1 Sydney Road Tel: Watford 226206/7
Established over 50 years

Free Delivery and Collection on
Dry Cleaning and Duvets
(minimum order £11.00)

House and Office collections

james Peddle Ltd is still independently owned and managed.
They pride themselves on giving a caring and understanding 24 hour personal service.

HOME ARRANGEMENTS BY APPOINTMENT
GOLDEN CHARTER PRE·PAYMENT PLANS

PROBATE ADVISORY SERVICE

10 MONEYHILL PARADE, UXBRIDGE ROAD, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 2BE
Tel: (01923) 772013

also at
,172 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 3HD

Tel: (01923) 775013

Ring 01923222478/229492 with your
credit card details or call to see us

I BONE &SON
A professional

Floristry Service

For all your Weddings, Funeral and

Gift Requirements

PREMIER BUTCHERSNOW SELLING
lRADInONAL

GIBSON'S SAUSAGES 41 BaldwinsLane, CroxleyGreen

Scotch Beef,EnglishLamb PREMIER- FISH
NZLamb, EnglishPork Cod Fillets
PrimeGammon Plaice Fillets,Smoked Cod
Home Cooked Meats Smoked Haddock, SkateWings

. . . . . . . . . . . . Salmon Steaks,Trout& Herrings
FreezerOrdersWelcomed Smoked Salmon, Peeled Prawns
FreeDelivery,Local Area Coley etc., Kippers
PHONEWAY231821 Direct from Billingsgate Fish Market

FLORIDA! ! !
For the best Holiday

Accommodation in the
ORLANDO AREA

3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom,
Air-conditioned, detached

bungalow with own
screened pool.

Property of CroxleyResident
FOR BROCHURE: 01923228714



E.C. WITHEY A.M.R.S.H.
CARPENTER s, DECOR A TOR

36 Rugby Woy, Croxley Green, Rickmonsworlh,

Herls WD3 3PH

Telephone, Rickmonsworlh (01923) 772553

B. C. LEWIS
Painting & Decorating

Maintenance Work
NO JOB TOO SMALL
TELEPHONE WATFORD

(01923) 234372

••ljtti~••••FREE CONSULTATION
& WRITTEN SURVEY

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PREMISES
Alarms, Lighting, Doors & Windows
Locks, ccrv; Access Control, Etc

INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS
WE HAVE OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN THE ALARM TRADE
CCTV
VCR's & CONTROL EQUIPMENT
BY MITSUBISHI. SANYO.
PANASONIC. UNIPLEX. BAXALL.
ROBOT ETC

CCO CAMERAS &
MONITORS BY SANYO.
COMPUTAR JVC. BURLE
PANASONIC. ETC

SSAIBSECUR'TY
SYS"TEr.!S
••• ALAMMS
INSPECTION
BOARD

•• " •• I •••••••

II.GISTIIID '1'11III
~PPROVED INSTAl.LER

(MROXLEY DIVERS(-l:~\~Sales and Service of Diving
Equipment PADI Dive Centre,

Technical Dive Centre

c./\1ichae1 Gf'rank~ q>hilate1ics

The Stamp Studio
G.B. & Commonwealth Specialists

Postal History * F.D.C's * P.H.Q. Cards
Postcards * Catalogues * Thematics

Albums & Supplements Etc
& SO MUCH MORE

200 Watford Road, Croxley Green, Herts
Tel: 01923-237710

125 New Road, Croxley Green,
Hertfordshire, WD3 3EN

Telephone: 01923 777700 Fax: 01923 896299

We are Hair ...
for you

LADIES AND GENTS HAIRDRESSING
ALL ASPECTS OF HAIRCARE INCLUDING

CREATIVE CUnlNG, PERMING, COLOURING
HIGHLIGHTS & LOW LIGHTS ALL AT COMPETITIVE

PRICES. EAR PIERCING ALSO AVAILABLE
01923711478

WHERE DO YOU GET GOOD, RELIABLE

GASSERVICE' ~l
Keith Paddick '~3;"

C.O.R.G.I. Registered Gas Installer

That's Where"

299 Baldwins Lane. Croxley GreenNEED TO REPLACE THAT OLD BOILER?
or

UPDATE YOUR SYSTEM0 YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE STORE

JOHNSTONE HARDWARE LTD.
MANY PEOPLE ARE SURPRISED AT THE VARIETY OF STOCK WE CARRY!

Pet Supplies: Electrical Goods: Tools: Paint: Gifts: Ironmongery :
Wallpaper: Homeware Goods: Coal: House Signs: Paraffin: Garden Supplies:

Shoe Repairs: Knife Sharpening: Dry Cleaning
SPECIA L ORDERS - AS IT USED TO BE!

CALL IN SOMETIME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF - YOU'LL FIND US AT
43 BALDWINS LANE, CROXLEY GREEN, HERTS. WD3 3LS

TEL/FAX: 01923 246907 E MAIL: johnstoneltd@aol.com
www.johnstonehardwareltd.com

ALL MAJOR CREDIT I DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

If you require expert advice and a competitive
quotation on ..

• New Gas Condensing Boilers.
• New & Replacement Heating Systems
• Boiler Replacements & Control Updates
• Gas Appliance Installation & Servicing
• Gas Appliance Spares supplied & Fitted

PHONE: 01923 720151 or
MOBILE: 0378 744198

Printed by Metro Printing, Unit 7 Mowat Industrial Estate, Sandown Road, Watford, Herts WD2 4UY


